
English Land Monopoly System. Progress of the Anglo Saxon
Race.

The landholders have u “corner" in
the soil. They did not always have it.
The "peasant proprietors" were at one

time o large hotly. They were the “yeo-
manry," vauntedas the glory cf Eng-
land. But they have disappeared—-
crushed out by the land lust of the noble
families. A relic of the order remains
in the “statesmen" of Cumberland and
Westmoreland, where the rapscity of
the great has been peculiarly resisted;
but, as a class, the small proprietor: are
banished. The Conservatives account

for this with a wave of the hand and

the formula, “Small farms don't pay."
And perhaps there is no opinidl in Eng-
land more absolutely settled than this.
Agriculture means broad ?elds, costly
appliances, expensive msnures, rots-
tions, etc. Tlle notion that 3 man with
a little plot of his own oould dig a living
.out of it and prosper, is as foreign to
the mind or‘ an ordinary Englishman as
the project of extracting host from cu-

leumbers. Yet, over in Flanders, the
thing is being done all the while. In
.Scotlsnd the “omits!" more than demon
strates its practicability by making gecd
land out of worthless moor under the
protection of a nineteen years' lease——
with the prospeCt of having all his accu-
mulations swept up by the landlord at
the end of the term. The Islands of
.Jersey and Wight should not be too for
off for British eyes. The ?rst is owned
for the most part by small proprietors.
It contains less than 28,000 acres, hose
population of nearly 60,000, and main-
tains a large carrying trade reaching

every quarter of the globe. The Isle of
Wight has not one peasant proprietor.
its acreage is three times that of Jersey,
yet its population is less, and it has no
shipping worth mentioning. It is not
because “small farms do not pay” that
the yeomanry of England have perished,
but for many grievous and oppressive
reasons, some of which are still opera-
tive :

There is something amazing in the
progress of the Anglo Saxon race, as it
is called, though that race is now largely l
mixed with the Celtic element. Thisl
mixed race of Celts, Saxons and Nor-l
mans, seem: to be endowed with unpar~‘
alclled vigor and vitality in the occupy- ‘
ing of new countries and establishing‘
new empires. There can be no questionl
we think, that North America, from the‘Mexican border to the Polar Sea will be
substantially peopled and governed by
this race, notwithstanding a very consid-
erable number of Africans, Indians and
Chinese, and we might any| Roman
Catholic Celts, who keep as much by
themselvesaa any one of these races.
This North America will probably ulti-1
mately contain and support a population
ofsome four hundred millions, or nearly
ten times as many as it does now,

Then there is the vast continent of
Australia to be ?lled with a mixed pop-
ulation something like our own, but
with the Anglo Saxon race in the ao‘
cendancy, both in government, language
and literature. The Chinese question
there will be more of a practical one
than here.

South Africa also, and that probnbly
as far north as the Portuguese Posses-
siona, is to have the Anglo Saxon ele-
ment in the ascendent in power and in-
?uence, though not in numbers for a
long time to come, if ever.

India, that envy of all Oriental con-
querors, seems to be ?rmly settled under
an Anglo Saxon government, and to be
likely to include ultimately Burmah and
Afghanistan. The people of India can
never be Anglo Saxon, but there may
be a. large mixture of the governing
race.

Tasmania and'New Zealtind will, of
course, be Anglo Saxon countries, as
well as other islands of less importance
in both hemispheres; and very likely a.
considerable portion of West Africa and
East Central Africa may fall under
British rule. The names Victoria Ny-
ania and Albert Nyanza and the Vic-
toria Falls of the Zambesi may yet be
come the household woids o 51. large
Anglo Saxon empire overs q‘mdid re-
gion now lying in moral darkness and
degradation. 1

If Britain could, with the full and
free consent of all concerned, transfer
her North American possessions to these
United States, for and in consideration
of anew tari?', no'; exceeding ten per
cent on any article, and then give her
exclusive attention to India, Australia
and Africa, it appears to us that the
interests of the whole human race, as
well as of the Anglo Saxon race in par
ticulsr, would thereby be promoted.

l. The smell farmer can only buy
land as a business investment. The
large holder boys for. sociel end political
nggrendizemont. A peasant cannot ef-
ford to tie up his loud, but must hold it
subject to business contingencies. The
Isl-go holder buys at every opportunity,
and never lets go. This one difference
of motive and policy would obviously
crowd out the mall proprietors in the
long run, and the run has been very long
elready. '

2. The state of gradation which once
existed between the lowly laborer and

the prince of broad domains—«n state in
which the “hund’rcould become a farmer
by industry, and the former a proprietor
by intelligence and thrift—was broken
up by on not of spoliation from which
the lower agricultural orders have never
recovered. There was once an abund.
.ance of "common lend;" and, by avail-
ing. of it in’raising stock, ate, ‘the peas-
ent wus ehle gradually toget on his feet
as an owner. ' But the great owners
swooped upon this lend, incloeed it with
their private holdings, megnenimously
calling on those whom they minedsnd re-
duced to subjection to teke their ones
to uni before the laid-holden' Judges
English agriculture has never recuper-
eted'from this malt. sny more then
Irish agriculture hes recovered from the
closing of Irish porte and the prohibition
of Irish manufactures.

A Paradise ofBabies.

The real "Paradise of Babies” is
Japan—as has been said many times-
for not only do the children have every
imaginable toy, but many persons get
their living byamusing them. Men go
about the streets and blow soap bubbles
for them with pipes that have no bowls
as ours have. T ese young Japs have
tops, stilts, pop-guns, blow-guns, magic
lanterns, kaleidoscopes, wax-?gures,
tern cotta animals, ?ying-?sh and drag-
ons, beetles that ?utter about, turtles
that move their legs and pop out their
heads, birds that ?y about and pool: the
?ngers and whistle, paste-board targets
that, when hit, open and let a winged
?gure?y out, and—~most wonderful of
all,‘ perhaps—little balls looking like
elderpith, which, thrown into warm
water, slowly expand into the shape of
a beat, or a ?sherman, a tree. a ?ower,
crab or bird.

The girls of Japan have dolls' furni-
ture and dishes, and, of course, dolls.
They have dolls that walk and dance;
dolls that put on a mask when a string
is pulled; dolls dressed to represent no-
bles, ladies, minstrels, mythological and
histoninal personages. Dolls are handed
down for generations, and in some fami-
lies are hundreds of them. .They neVer

seem to get broken or worn out, as yours
do ; and, in fact, they can hardly be the
dear playmates that yours are. They
are kept as a sort of show, and, though
the little owners play with them, they
do not dress and undress them and take
them to bed as you do. A good deal of
the time they are rolled up in silk paper
and packed away in a trunk. _()n the
great festival day of the Japanese girls
——the Feast of Dolls, of which no doubt
you have heard-~~-thme is a greut shew
of dolLs and toys, and it is the event of
the year for the queer little black-eyed
maidens. The Feast of Flags is .‘he
boys’ great day, and they have banners,
?ags, ?gures of warriors and great men,
swords and other toys suitable for boys.

3. There is no system of registering
conveyances nor of recording mortgages.
Add this to the complexity of the titles
and it is easy to see why a small man
cannot purchase land. The searching is
extremely costly, the papers elaborate
and expensive; and, when all is done,
the purchaser may be eaten up with liti-
gation. Cases are on record of sales of
had to which the party conveying
never had a shadow of a title, and of
heavy mort‘i?eu coming to light only
after the pur no money was paid over
end the reticent seller in Continental
?njoyment of insolvency. But, fraud
aside, the coat of the transfer and risk
0f litigation are enough. The convey-
tncing expenses on small lots often
\mount to as much as 20 >9r cent. of
the purchase price. Ant} litigation,
"on where it issues favorably, some-
times drags on no long as to swallow the
Whole value of the acquisition—Gra-
ham McAdam. ‘

The Power ofBats.

It was a. woman’s. rights meeting.
The sip-.i‘u-r wax-i saying: "Let. us take
Our stuml right here, and ?rmly resolve
that m-inhn-r the votes nor arguments ofthe oppouite sex‘ nor any power on this
firth, shall turn us aside or move us one
Inch from the pouti~—” J ust here a.
Wicked but ?ew into the room, and the
meeting adjourned with so much quich-
“e?s that some of the members lost their
Wk hair. The s'peaker, who could not
5° “turned aside," was seventeenth from
M in getting out of the front door.
And it is not certain that the bot won
”10 of the “opposite sex,” either.——Nor.
Herald.

A thoroWe ?ower of
[“0 mm

Beer drinkers will resort to Beorshobn
Springs, Tenn. hereafter, under the im
presaion that they can get' Beersheba
there.

Arecent obituary notice eeyei “Mr.
Smith was an estimable citilen. H;
died ‘with perfect ruignetion. He bed
recently been untried."

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

‘ Poyun. November to. 1379 I
‘ Logul under: in Poxthnd, buying. pu. sud veiling
Itpar.

Silver coln In Portland the hula quote It 1 per cent.
alsmunl. to pu.

Coin exchnnuo on New York, 1 per cent. wemlum.
Cum oxchmgu on Sm ancbco, pr :0 ‘ por cont.

premium.
jl‘elegnphlctnndonl on New York, 1 per cent. pro

mum.

General Monhlndlu.
RlCE—Kuhn quoted n Chlnl, 51m; Sandwich

Inland. 7M7!COFFEE—(km- llm, ammo: Jun. ?u: Rimming

WAS—We quow leau InInquem bole! waf?e; pl-
per, I?QNSO.

sUGAlLS—Bmdwlch lllAnd. li?lac: Golden G. In bbll
me; u bbln mo; Cnuhod u. “'O. Mboll “to;
3"“:f‘?u'l‘l'?m'M bbh m; (Smulmé b I.

c, l

svn‘llllimdwc n 0750 Inbbll. ”(278: Inhis. uni
c on.

BABDINIS—Qr boxu, .1 so; M5Ol. .2 50.
yam Powum—uonmuy men 6 gar. Dom”, ‘m.mstnLlu-I'?l.‘ Om ‘
01 trunk ul 0011.300. h 0&1 Dow.
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‘ “8150;80noméopordoalnm. “to“;
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WNW; punk“ ‘0 .1 85: Imports: pot

l
I

Bluny—(hhpornl. .l so lo 8% no; lppcnhh. £8 £0

s;wn?oolgd bands, 01! to .18; l-pomd pom],

Pork—Velou- luuxh In qr ah, I60 to“: .1330 to
.2; Imported 03 no.l.

SPIRITS—Hm old Henna-q Bandy Inqr ch ud oc-
couvu. .6 60 to"! 50 per S“; Dunvlllo‘u mm
Width, In ME" dos,“ :Jun. Slants t
00'. Snatch Whu y In qr elm an! ocean: 04;
Harmony handy inan. par don. vary Ina—l m
816. Ian O" 60, 8 mo»: Halls“ Gin, hm
ones. .18 to .20; Old Tom Oln lncan. .12! By.

Whluz; mtg-l, .2 50 to u: Bourbonkpor 3d,
03 60 :6; A «mm, 882N088“); O Oukor,
M 60 00 b.

Home mace lurk“.
The tollomn quouum wt mo whole-lo
m lrom prodqlcen or?m undo:
FwUß?oublc In Iowa; lon ct: Sundae! brim.

.6 75 0); beat country bnuda. 85 was 75:
‘ luper?nl. Cl 760.0 60.
WOOL—No mullet. hero.
WHEAT—Good to choice, .1 0091 95: Will: Will.

from 2‘96 cu. 1011.
MANN—Quanta]. ct «mace per 100 n, In to

ducrli'ptlon and qunllcy.

[magi vHalo—Jobbing » load, one”; line, ”“0
n.

BEAN—Jobbing Itper canx 014916.
OATS—Red. por bulhelß'lmw ch.

BACOLg—Bidu. llg?lc; hum, lmlSc; chouldcn.
76 c.

L HAk?mothy‘obg‘cd, buyidg “1:39”0 ton.
AK In I: , 0c; In Hun, no. ._BU’lTEK—Weg'quow Acme wry n sagsoo- good

man mu. 22mm; ordlmry. 1m . wimhu
brine or roll.

GREEN FRUITS Apples, 480375 on per box:
Mina. I! was per :00; omg“, “o's P 0! mo.

DRIED FBUl’l‘s—Applu. nun drlcd. mac; Imam:
dried. We. Pom. machine dried, I@3c. Plums,
machine dried. melee; pmod. 100180.

EGGS 49040:: not do:
roumu -Hens And too-tern. $2 m 3
?IéEEI-‘FOI-egulalo?lfr; Gllllornm, 10 to 15:;

G I‘ooch :01: cot. 3KO“.
BEEF—Live we ght, I} to lie {orgood to choice.
SHEEP-min wulghl, 1102c.
Hle-Quohblo ct 1649170 for allover 16M. one-

thh‘o? [or under "an. Ibo one-thin! cl [or milk.
TALUO ~Quotablo u M260.

HAN rumuuwo PRODUCE HABKII'I.‘

N. S. PORTER,
A '.1"1.‘0 RNEYuAT-LAW,

Olympia, W. T.
__.—____.%_

H. G. STRUVE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Olympia, W. T.

OLYMPIC HOTEL,
G. SPARKS, : PROPRIETOR,

Olympig, W. T.

new ENGLAND HOTEL.
SEATTLE, W. 'l‘.

1.. C. mnnon. t x x x PIOPIIII’OI.

m Ouch mm"... a» Home.

In. MuNmuu-r. Jon. Plowman.
McNaught Brothers.

ATTORNEYS—AT-LAW,

‘ Seattle, W. 'l‘.

Geo. W. Hams,
(Successor to J. F. Morri?.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—Dwnns m

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

, m H0“

Complete Stock
Nod-h of San m

alumni
@- BY EXPRESS OR HAIL,

Promptly attended to.

SIGN--CITY DRUG STORE,
Scuttle, \V. T.

BAN Fumeoo. Nov. 18.
nm nxenml.

WHEAT—Weak and dull.
BABLEY—Steady.
CORN—Strong; large yellow. 81 05;

small, $1 07%.
FLOUR—Quiet but steady.
BUTTER—~Freeh roll. amine to extre

ohoioo. week at 800.
EGGS—Oulilornio fresh choice, ?rm at

37 1/.@4oc; good eastern. active at 32%0.
RIDES, elo.—Uudertone strong; supplies

very light, with good demand; market very
strong; quote on last.

APPLES—Belmont and other choice vo-
rleties. dull at 75g?81 00.

The bk Son'omo 'ee been taken for Cork,
terms private. enppoeed to be about £3.

Becelgte pen 24 home—6oo qr eh
?our. 5 .000 at]: when. ~- ctle ooh.
4.000 eke potatoes, 10,000 dozen eggs.

new roux mm.
H"! YURI. Nov. 18.

WHEAT—DuII and lower. 81 Seal 43
per bu. ‘ .
. ‘5COL—Scarce end nominel.

FLOUm—inet.
* cameo new.

Omao, Nov. 18
BACONJ—Short rlb sides. .5 75.
WHEAT—CI 15% peld forDecember.
PORK—BII 22X3eld to: Johnny.
MED—$7 00 pd {or January.

In In Whoa! Ink-I.
Lennon. isovember 17 -l‘loadna corneas.

wheat, steady: maize. quiet.
Gorgon on passage and for shipment.

wheat. quiet; maize, quiet. - ‘
Mark Lane—Wheat, ?rmer, held higher;

maize. quiet.
Good shioplng Gala. when: on passage.

per 500 ha. Queen-town {or orders, just

shiprod. to be promptly shipped. 560;
neary -due. 665; name {or Red Winter.-s. ‘

London qnotntlons of some on same
terms for shipment present and following
month.sls. -

Good wheat cargoes o?' coast per 480 to
sea dam-go {orsellers account ldas usual 9%,Ellioent commission. No. 9 8 ring. 5 ;Winter, 55!; Onl?ornia. “(868$

Mixed American maize oll' ooast, 480 be.
tale qunle. less usual 2% pct oeut., common.
271(6)?“ 6d.

Good cargoes Gala of! coast per qr 0! 500
bs. 56a.

Farmera' deliveries past week. 85.0%
(0,000 qrs.

Arrivals 0t! coast, moderate.
mvrnroon. Nov. 17.-Wheat. on spot.

wheat. strong: maize. strong
‘

Bod Winter. lls 2d@ll 4d.
White Michigan. 11: M.
No. 1 standard. lls 15.1. No. '3 standard.

113 31.
Red Am. Spring. No. 3 to No 2. shipping.

per cents]. On :1.1(d9.s Bd.
London Am. cxtm ninte tlnur per contal oi

100 lbs. 12s od.
Liverpool dour. Am. oxtm State, per ca".-

tal. 12s od.
Whont on passage. 2.438.000 qra.

The idea of paid oscorts for ladies to
places of public resort, recently adopted
in New York, is an old Florentine
custom, and the story is told at Florence
of a wealthy California lady who wore e
breutpin crusted with diamonds, vnlued
st $250,000. To protect these jewels
she engaged e gentlemenly looking young
nun toucort her, ermed to the teeth,
:to concerts, belle, or the theatre: end
‘yet. after all, did not pay him.

OLYMPIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE OLYMPIA

Broom Factory,
Takes pleasure in announc-
ing that they are now pre-
pured to ?ll orders for

AllSTYLES 0f BROOMB
—or A—-

GOOD QUALITY AND
AT LOW RATES.

Send far prices. Address .1! onion to

"mu'c'n?pm‘ ”"wfw.
SIG A'l‘l‘LtiAXDVER'I‘ISEM EZN'JTS.

BrOS. &CO"
cattle, : : : W. 'l‘.

IMMENSE

Spring Stock !

‘ FROM THE EAST.

Ill" GDDDS, ' .
CLOTHING.

CARPETS, ' 1
. BUDTS '

"

' -ANo—.
‘ SHOES}

Will make nllowuwé on all cash sale. i;
the above Line of goods

Emma Eatly and [Huang

SECUgI-g—Al‘32—R—(trA
INS.

0. F. GERRISH a: 00.,
,--—Wholesalc and Retail Dulers inc—-- . ' ‘ '

'General Merchandise"
. Of extra Quality}.

1H

' 'l.

HARDWARE ! AGENTS
House and Ship Cnnmnm' Tools, —F01! T?l— .

Ship Clmndlnry. BUCKEYE MOWER and BELPEB,
'Grocerios, Tsylox’l Sulky Mo, ' .

Provisions, , mum. Fm W389". - '
Boom and Shoes, Sweepshko Plow, _, . ‘

Wines, Eninu‘Heuler, ‘

“11W". ’ Melina Pig", ‘ )Giana.
‘

Em, Em, . ‘

Em .
‘

‘ * m _

IGRICIIITUBM IMPIEMENTS 0F AllKINDS AT THEWWEST PRICE I ‘

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T. .

____.
__

‘ l______‘__ .Drugs,|_Qß_ug_§lDrugS. -
vans-re. 0112.3. STATIONERY. It'd.

————-Wimio'uulu mu] Retni|~——

By N. MIILL4M 801 V, Port Townsend,W. 'l‘
Drug. Swaps,

M:-.li_';:.~.u_ Perfumery,

V! utznimxis, Pomodes,

.m-l 'l‘ruasu; Hair 011:,

Pan-m Mmlxinv.‘ of .41 kmug And 111 Articles used for the Toilet.

um, ETC,
‘

'

I‘uinm. . ETL“
ETC,

Ulla and BTU.
Brushes ETC

A mg» mor?uam. Quick Sales and small Prelim

“"escriptions Caretully GomorJnded.


